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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
There has been · a large amount of literature published,
research performed and data compiled relating to methodology or wastewater treatment and the comparative results
obtained from various treatments in formal centralized
wastewater treatment facilities.

This is a very desirable

situation since a central treatment facility offers much
in a higher grade process

~ontrol,

more efficient treat-

ment, and potential upgrading of discharged effluents
resulting in less pollution to above and under ground
potable water supplies .
However, due to economical considerations, a large
percentage of households in the Country as well as in Bre vard County, employ individual residence waste treatment
facilities . . Most authorities estimate between 30 and 50%
of the population are served by individual facilities.
The most commonly used is the septic tank with associated
underground absorption field .
A comparatively meager amount of literature, research
and data exist on this relatively large sector of the total
wastewater treatment picture . · ·
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CHAPTER II
OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE
The objective of this research report is to survey
the literature available relating to individual wastewater treatment systems, determine the operating problems relating to the septic tank-absorption field
systems most commonly used, and determine if alterternative, economically feasible treatment systems are
available to solve some of the · problem areas.
The scope will be limited primarily to Brevard
County insofar as proposed solutions are presented.
Techiniques and processes developed in other areas
would of course be considered to aid . in developing
loca~

problem areas.
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CHAPTER III
HISTORY AND CURRENT --8TATUS OF INDIVIDUAL RESIDENTIAL
WASTEWATER TREATMENT
A.

Evolution of Treatment Method .
The earliest

wast~

treatment process consisted of

throwing the excretments or garbage out of the shelter on
to adjacent land .

After civilization progressed slightly

and communal living became more prevalent, waste was
thrown into what ever street or path was near because
such path usually.:ha.d . some .:drai.riag.e .associ.at.ed with .it., .
which at least carried the waste away from the person
discarding it .

With continued :population growth the down

stream people got more concerned with what they were
· drinking and eating .

..--.

As medical knowledge grew , public

-

health procedures became more accepte& and known.

Poor

sanitary conditions were at least discovered to be large
contributors to individual sickness as well as epidemics
and plagues .
...........

The first sewage systems in large cities

were combined storm-water and domestic wastewater channels
which · ultimately dumped into a large receiving body of

--

water .

It was not until the middle of the 19th. century
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that much appreciable progress was made in upgrading
sanitary conditions in sewage disposal .
Most of the original effort, however, was made !in
connection with growth of urban centers.
rural

popul~tion~

Much o f the

the most rudimentary of waste

u~ed

disposal systems until well into the 20th century.
These facilities consisted of

~

pit with outhouse for

excretment and throwing the . other household wastes on
the ground.

The outhouse was moved to another location

as the pit became full .

These systems are still in use

in some outlying areas of the mid and far west, which
have scattered populations .
With. the coming of interior bathrooms and plumbing,
the leaching cesspool evolved.

T~is

is a

ston~

filled

hole in the ground with unlined bottom into which all
bathroom wastes were piped.

Other household ' wastes were

usually piped out on the ground or into the so-called
"French Drain",

~gravel

filled hole in the ground.

The cesspool did not have a long life e·xpectancy since
the absorption media was continually inundated with
liquid and scum on top and sludge on the bottom clogge d
the pores

cau~in ~ fa'lu~ ~

after a relatively short time .

lc;. , . . c~pJ
The present day sep tic tank or cesspool with sepa-

·

rate absorption field

evolved . ~rom

the leaching

c~sspool
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as a method to extend the . useful life of the system.
There are still a large number of leaching cesspools
in use in the United States.

McGauheyl estimates that

at least 100 , 000 are currently in use in New York State
alone as well as in other scattered areas where soil
conditions are favorable to the reasonable life span.
Their use , however, does not make them acceptable to
modern environmental requirements .

Most localities will

no longer approve leaching cesspools for new installation.
Brevard County individual residence wastewater tr e atment regulations do not permit the installation of cesspools, however, some older installations are still operating.

It is doubtful that these cesspools will be

taken out of service until complete failure occurs.

Most

homeowners will periodically clean out an old cesspool
rather than install a relatively expensive septic tank and
associated soil absorption system.

I

B.

-

General Reasons for Usage .

-------------.._

6

..

Septic tanks with absorption fields are used in the
United States primarily because no central wastewater
treatment facilities are economically available in the
rural areas .

The lpw density of residences makes the .cost

of collection lines prohibitive.

In some of the smaller

t owns many factors may account for the lack of central
wastewater treatment facility.

In addition to the low

population density, s ome of the reasons may be lack o f
municipal financing through governmental inertia or de- /
pressed economic conditions, lack of technical construe I
tion and operational personnel because of financial or /
location reasons, and general resident apathy toward ~
imgroving the sanitary condi~~----In Brevard Coun ty , the population is relatively
dense where concentrated in the major population centers.
A major portion could be served economi cally by centralized
waste

t~eatment

facilities, however, in the boom con-

ditions resulting from the space center ·. population increase beginning about 1958, lack of long range planning
and failure of any governmental body t o exercise adequate
control of waste treatment requirements during a period
of rapid housing construction resulted in the wide spread
installation of individual residential septic tanks and

7
small privately-owned central treatment facilities.
There were little or

n~

zoning ·regulations or inspections

during the period · of maximum home construction and septic
tanks were the cheapest means of waste disposal for the
developers to install, which resulted . in their general
u~age

under adverse soil and ground water table conditions.

The result has been more than usual failure rates of the
absorption fields .

8

C.

Esti~ated

Users and Process Capacity

Rural population comprises approximately 20 per cent
of the total population of the United States, according
to U.S.Census Bureau estimates, 1970 .

The definition

of rural population used in making this estimate is
those persons living in communities of less than 2500
persons.

In

discuh~ing

treatment of waste products,

there is some doubt that a community size division of
2500 persons constitutes a valid division point to determine the number of persons or households using individual residence waste treatment equipment .

The 1970

Census concluded that 74 million people use individual
(Sphor) 2

facilities.

The present population of

Brevar~ .

mated at approximately 250,000 persons .

County is estiThere are major

population centers geographically located in the North,
Central and Southern areas of the county as shown in
Figure 3.

The southern area is subdivided into mainland,

island and beach population centers.
divisions

is

Each of the sub-

ge9graphically separated by a mile or more

of inland brackish lagoon, with very slow flow.

In fact,

most water movement is caused by wind.
The entire heavy density population area of the
county drains into the brackish water lagoon system,

9
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which compounds any problems with leaching field failures.
There is only a minor amount of population in the area
which drains west into the fresh water St. Johns River
3
System (Approximately l per cent, Haney ).
Breva~d

County was the scene of very rapid popu-

lation growth in the period between 1950 and 1965, due
primarily to

thesp~ce ·. launch

facilities at Cape Canaveral

and the associated services required to support this
center .

Development was not well planned · and could be

characterized as urban ·sprawl with a large amount of small
subdivisions.

As is usual in this type of relatively un-

controlled development, individual septic tanks with
leaching fields were the primary means of waste disposal
in all but the largest subdivisiops .

According to the

Brevard County Health Department Quadrennial Report
1962-66, Haney 3 , eight municipal systems, operating
twelve sewage treatment plants developed in the period
prior to 1966.

During this same period, 37 privately

owned sewage plants were placed in operation.

Many

of the private plants were installed because of the
failure of individual residence systems due to high
ground water conditions particularly during the rainy
season, soils with poor absorptive characteristics
and relatively shallow underlying hard pan.
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The referenced report estimates that 78,000 persons or
37% of the population at that time were served by the
municipal systems .and 44 ,000 persons or 20% of the pop ulation were serviced by the privately owned plants.
-

The remaining 43% of the population depended on individual residence treatment systems .
. Total discharge o f plant treated sewage was estimated at 12 M.G . D. in 1966, which was divided equally
between the Indian and Banana Rivers, the two main water
bodies in the c ounty .
Sin c e 1966, Brevard Co11nty Governmen t

has acquired

most of the privately owned treatment plants and has upgraded the operation o f the plants.

Many of the plants,

prior to county operat ion, were little more than overgrown septi c tanks discharging directly into the water
bodies.
Since 1966 , the p opulation has stabilized with a
10 to 15 per cent growth estimated until 1976.
During the period 1962 th rou gh 1965, 11;.86? new :septic
tanks were approved in Brevard County.

These approvals

were in accordance with an upgraded specification for
septic tanks and associated drainfields enacted during
1955.

-

From 1965 through 1975, 4560 septic tanks were con-

structed.

However there was

~

net loss of approximately

2000 systems in operation due to expansion of central sewer
systems.

12
D.

Design Features of Present Systems - Brevard County 4
All fixed residences require septic tank and sepa-

rate grease trap with separate drain fields sized as
follows:
A.

Septic Tank and Drainfield, Minimum Size
2 Bdrm.

800 gal . - 200 sq . ft .

3

Bdrm.

900 gal .- 250 sq . ft.

4

Bdrm.

1000 gal .

5 +

Bdrm.

1100 gal. - 300 sq . ft .

l

B.

Q.

""'

300 sq . ft .

Grease Trap and Drainfield Minimum Size

-

1

& 2 Bdrm.

800 gal .

3

Bdrm .

800 gal .

4

Bdrm.

900 gal .

-

250 sq . ft .

5 +

Bdrm.

1000 gal .

-

250 sq . ft .

c.

Mobile Home

1000 gal.

-

250 sq . ft .

D.

Lot Size

150 sq . ft .
200 sq . ft .

l acre where no city water is available
15,000 sq . ft . where city water is vailable
E.

Grease trap is to receive waste from Kitchen and
Utility room (washer) .

Other wastes go to main

septic tank .
The owner is required to submit building plans to
appropriate Brevard County HQalth Department office
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located in Titusville, Rockledge, or Melbourne which
will include specific location of building site.
If proposed ·site is in an area where temporary
septic tank oystems can be considered for approval, the
Health Department will furnish temporary septic tank
agreement forms to be completed by owner, notarized,
witnessed, and

return~d

.prior · tb ·• firial site :inspection . .

The owner or builder must dig a soil test hole

ap~

proximately six inches in diameter to a depth of at
least ~ six

feet within the proposed drainfield area.

If

two widely-separated drainfield areas are proposed, .two
test holes will be required.

Soil material must be

carefully deposited near each hole for inspection.
Upon notification that test holes are ready, the
Health Department will inspect and determine any necessary
site improvements.

Test holes will not be inspected prior

to twelve (12) hours or later than thirty-six (36) hours
after digging .

Owner or builder will be notified im-

mediately after site inspection regarding requirements
for safe installation of septic tank system.

Any fill

material required to be added after test hole inspection
must be thoroughly and mechanically compacted or allowed
to settle for a period of at least six months prior to

14
installation of the septic tank system.
Upon satisfactory completion of any necessary site
improvements which must be verified by Health Department
Inspection, the receipt of properly completed temporary
septic tank agreement forms for recording Health Department site approval will be indicated on a "C ertificate of Compliance" and in a transmittal letter with
copies presented to the appropriate county or municipal
building department and the owner.
The Health Department may issue a septic tank construction permit to the owner or builder •orlly after
satisfactory

con~letion

of the above steps.

Upon completion of the
but prior to sealing or

s~ptic

cover ~ng

tank installation

the facilities, the

Health Department will inspect for final construction
approval within one and one-half working days after
notification of completion by the owner or builder .
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CHAPTER IV
OPERATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF SEPTIC TANK AND PERCOLATION
SYSTEMS
A.

Operational Characteristics
The following points outline some of the operational

characteristi cs o f Septic Tanks and Percolation Systems,
2

McGauhey .
Septic Tanks
l.

Pr.o duces anaerobic effluent o ffensive odor,
high v iral, bacterial and/or pathogenic content .

2.

Produces sludge .

Design life

usu~lly

two to

five years retention o f settled solids .
3.

Proper operation should consist of annual inspection with sludge removal leaving 6 to 12
inches of "seed" sludge .

4.

Sludge must be disposed o f in a satisfactory
manner, according to local regulations, each
three to five years average service .

5.

Treatment of wastes is usually satisfactory
with good liquification and reduction of waste
solids.

..
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6.

Very little owner attention is required, except
for periodic maintenance pump out of sludge and
scum .

Percolation Systems
1.

rypes :
Cesspool, narrow trench, wide trench, seepage
pit , sand filter and evapotranspiration system.

2.

Failur~s

of residential waste water disposal

system are usually · due to failure of the disposal system rather than the septic tanks .
3.

Most effective percolation system seems to be
the narrow trench .

Trench is 12 to 18 in . wide

with 4 in . open joint tile or perforatetl plastic
pipe located in 8 in . of crushed stone fill.
System is .located in the normally aerobic
biologically active zone in the top two to
three feet of soil in Florida .
4.

A good trench system in suitable ·soils may fail
because of:
a.

(McGauhey 2 )

Continuous inudation of the infiltrative
surface causing an aerobic clogging.

b.

Overloading of the system because of inadequate surface area .

c.

Consolidation of the trench bottom and side
during construction by mechanical compaction.

17
· d.

Improper operation of the septic system
primarily by allowing trickling of the
effluent from the tank.
filliq~

A dosing discharge

the infiltrative system then al-

lowing drying before the next dose is more
effective.
e.

An abrupt change of particle size should be
avoided at the original infiltrative surface.

f .

The infiltrative surface should be vertical
or some angle above horizontal in as large
a percent possible under the trench design
selected.

B.

Effluent Interaction With Surface Waters
There have been several .researchers who have deter-

mined the amount of nutrients in septic tank effluents
as outlined by Ha11 5 .

Table tabulates typical data.

The

effluents studied closely approximate the nitrogen and
phosphorus content of domestic sewage effluent from central treatment plants and as such present the same enrichment capability _to surface waters in the absence of
.other large nutrient sources.
Septic tank effluents may enter surface waters in
several ways which include:
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1 . · Direct flow through fractures or eroded chan nels
in rock or hard pan.

This method does not ap -

pear to be much of a problem in Brevard County
since there is little rock and the hard pan is
usually deep enough to require travel through
sand / soil before the effluent reaches the hardpan.
2.

Overland flow resulting from clogged absorption
fields or high water table .

This is the major

problem in Brevard County since the water table
is very high (a t the surface or within one fo ot
depth) during the rainy season.

With heavy

rains, many at an extremely high peak rate,
(several inches/hour of· short duration) fla3h
overflows of the storm drainage systems resul t
carrying septic tank effluents almost directly
into the receiving lagoon system of

~he

Ind ian

and Banana Rivers, which have very slow through
flow .
3.

Effluent f low through porous media, primarily
sand in Brevard County, which is a desirable
condition since the absorption mechanisms of
the soil act on the effluent during the travel
through the porous media .

(See Table I)
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TABLE 1
CHEMICAL ·. REACTIONS OF NITROGEN
DURING SEPTIC TANK AND ABSORPTION FIELD PROCESSES
From Urine, Anaerobic in Septic Tank
NH +
. 4

c

NH

3

+ H+ ·.

NH2

/

enzyme

=

'

0

.. .

urease

From Feces, . Anaerobic in Septic Tank
Protein (Organic Nitrogen)

Bacteria

~

NH 3 + H+

Reduction of Ammonium Carborate, Anaerobic in Septic Tank
bacteria
( NH 4 ) 2 CO 3
'- 2 NH 3 + CO 2 + .H2 0
Reduction of Ammonia in Aerobi:c '- Absorption Field
nitrosomas
bacteria
Reduction of Nitrites in Aerobic Absorption Field
nitrobacter
bacteria
Source:

Sawyer, Clair. , and McCary, Perry :' ~ L .
Chemistry for Sanitary En g ineers , McGraw Hill
Publishing Company, 1967 p. 422.
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Most of the nitrogen in septic tank effluent is in
the form of organic or ammonia (NH 3 or NH 4 +) as shown in
Table 2.

Halls

~oncludes based on studies of several

other researchers

th~t

the nitrogen f orms will be con-

verted to nitrates (N03) in the first few inches of
aerobic soil surrounding the absorption trench in a
properly operating system.

Since nitrates are soluble

and chemically inactive in aerobic soil environments
and require anerobic soil conditions and a source of
biologically useful organic carbon for further denitrification, most of the nitrates in septic tank effluents
will

eventuall~

enter either the ground or surface water.

Phosphorus is not as easy . to trace in soil absorption systems.

Halls cites several researches showing

that soils can immobilize large amounts of. phosphorus by
little understood and complex reactions combining absorption replacement and precipitation reactions.

He

further states that there is evidence that the system can
be overloaded and the phosphorus can go back into solution and be transported significant distances.

There is

also the possiblity of leaching in high groundwater
tables or percolation of phosphorus deficient water such
as rainfall causing the phosphorus immobilized in the soil
to go back into solution.

2

TABLE 2
NITROGE- AND PHOSPHORUS IN SEPTIC TANK EFFLUENT
Parameter
Nitrogen
Organic
Ammonia
Nitrate
Nitrite

Average Co ncentrati o n

Researcher

- .NMg / L as N)
10
35

Dudley
II
II

..

•

0.5

II

Organic
Ammonia
Nitrate
Nitrite

10
25
0.15
0 . 003

Biggar

Organic
Ammonia
Nitrate
Nitrite

5.6
24 . 6
0.2
2 . 01

Popkin

Organic
Ammonia
Nitrate
Nitrite

8.5
28 . 2
., 0 . 27a
0 . 02lg.

II

II
II

II
II

II

(Av erage )

.

II

II
II

Pho sphorus
To ta l
II
II
II
II
II

.· Phosphate·s
II
II
II

25
10 . 4
8.2
26.4
38 . 3
21.7
20
20 . 8
35.5
25 . 5

Dudley
J3ennet
Lake George
Sanborn
II

(Av erage)
Biggar
Sanborn
II

(Aver age)

aNitrate and Nitrite averaged assuming 0. 45 Nitrate
and 0 . 05 Nitrite division of D dley 1 s data .
SOURCE : Hall, Millard , W., "A Conceptual Model o f
Nutrient Tr.ansport in Subsurface Soil Systems," Water
Pollution Control in Low Density Areas , pp . 5 6 . Edited
by William. tT . Jewell and Rita Swan . Han over N. H.:
University Press of New England, · l975.
•.
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Whatever the method of resolution is, the possibibility exists that ground or surface waters can be phosphorus polluted to some significant extent by septic tank
effluents under some more or less unknown conditions.
Viruses are universally present in domestic wastewater .

Sproul 6 references several studies showing viral

levels in domestic wastewaters varying from 32-107
Plaque Fo rming Units per liter (PFU) and peak concentrations up to 7000 PFU per liter.
Viral infections in humans can be produced by only
l or 2 PFU ingested .

Diseases such as infectj.ous

hepatitus, poliomyelitis and gastroenteritis result
from viral contamination of water supplies.

There is

very little information available . on virus removal in
septic tanks, in fact, some increase in viral detection
may result because of the breakup of fecal solids
during sludge formation,

liberating virus to the solu-

tion.
Sproul 6 concludes that most virus removal is accomplished during soil absorption of the effluent by a combination of three mechanisms:
l .

Viral adsorption

2.

Bacterial enzymatic attack

3.

Natural die - off .

23

Viruses are very small, living particles (polio
microns diameter) which cannot reproduce
outside a living

~ell.

Most viruses have a protein coat

which surrounds an infectious central portion of nucleic
acid.

Viral behavior and chemistry is not fully under-

stood at this time.
Adsorption occurs in the soil in part because of
an interaction between chemical groups on the protein
coat and on the soil particle.
probably occur in finer soils .

Better adsorption will
6
Sproul cites several

researchers which confirm this cdnclusion.
While the number of viruses is substanially reduced
by travel through soils or sand, there are almost always
some viruses present after filtratj.on! . Field experiences
in St. Petersburg, Florida, referenced by SprQul 6 in dicated that viruses were still present after five feet
of filtration through sand in a spray irrigation experiment.

This indicates that septic tank effluents can

cause a serious health problem if they enter ground water
used for

dri~king

without disinfection.

Bacteria are also present in all domestic wastewater .

As previously noted, bacteria of all types, in-

eluding pathogenic, are passed through the septic tank

24

without · appreciable reduction in number.

Tests by Aulen-

back7 et . al . using vertical filtration of natural sand
beds in the Lake neorge area of New York State indicated
coliform removal in excess of 99% in 10 ft . of sand and
in excess of 95% in 5 ft. of sand.

These tests would

indicate that bacteria can be reduced to a satisfactory
level with an effective filtration absorption field of
at least five foot depth to ground water.

The referenced

test was made on sand beds that had been used for polishing of secondary treated effluent without chlorination
for thirty five years.

There is again a lack of

litera~

ture regarding removal of bacteria of various kinds by
by soils or sand absorption beds .
be indicated for beds having

l~ss ·

Caution would seem to
than . five foot thickness

to the water table.
C.

Survival Data for Septic Tank and Per colation ..

Systems.
The survival data of septic tanks with absorption
fields is of interest to the person who must use the
system.

Septic tanks have been in use since the late

1800's.
Table 3 shows data on septic tank failures in
subdivisions only in Fairfax County, Virginia.
4 indicates survival data on

~ystems

Table

that failed .

This
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TABLE 3
SEPTIC TANK SYSTEM FAILURESa FAIRFAX COUNTY
No .
S'ys .:

Year
Inst .

ro .
· Fai'l :ed

.
. .

.%

-

Fail~d

~

-- _

VIRGINIA
... .. _
l

0 .

' b
Per·rni ts

'

195·2
19·53
1954
1955
1956
'1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
197 0
- 197 1
1972 c

I

-

230
276
250
445
390
341
281
358
327
355 '
297
254
329
333
325
189
204
23 5
211
2 18
107

14
10
18
36
26
19
6
15
16
18
8
2
2
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

~

6.1
3.6
7.2
8.1
6.6
5.6
2.]
4.2
4.9
5.1
2.7
. o. 8
0.6
0.9

o. o

f

I

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0. 0
0.0

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/ A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
· NjA

N/A
N/A
4.52
424
530
343
302
359
335
355
N/A
N/A

. aThese data represent systems installed in subdivions
only.
bN/ A indicates that no county . specifications existed.
Inspections were made during system construction .
csix months data only
SOURCE : Clayton, John Wl, "An Analysis of Septic Tank
Survival Data From 1952 to 1972 in Fairfax County,
Virginia, " Water Pollution Control in Low Density Areas,
pp . 82 Edited by William J. Jewell and Rita Swan .
Hano ver N . H.: University Press of New England, 1975 .
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TABLE 4
SURVI VAL DATA OF SYSTEMS THAT FAILED
IN FAIRFAX COUNTY, VIRGINIA
DURING FISCAL YEAR l972a
-- -

Number
of
Systems

Life Span
Years Pri o r
to
Failure
2
.6

2
l
6
2
2
2

10
ll

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
25
27
28
30
32

7
8
3
l
4

5

20
4
l
2
l
2
l
l

a

Percentage
of
Survivalb
97
96
88
85
82
80
70
62
58
57
51
44
17
ll

10
7
6

3
l
0

.
Based on data obtained from homeowners who made
sewer connection during FY - 72, because the septic tank .
system failed during FY- 72 . Failure defined as plugging
of the drainfield , rather than maintenance by pumping
the tank .
bCalculated by 100( 7 5- 3 column l/75) . Survival is
percent of the 75 failed systems lasting ·longer than the
corresponding life span in column 2 .
SOURCE : Clayton, John W.
"An ·A nalysis of Septic
Tank Survival Data From 1952 to 1972 in Fairfax County,
Virginia," Water Pollution Co.ntrol in Low Density Areas,
pp . 83 . Edited by William J . Jewell and Rita Swan .
Han o ver N . H.:
University Press of New England, 197 5 .
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data was .presented by Clayt o n 8 in a study o f s epti c tank
survival rates .

Th e author credits a Sani t ary Inspectio n

Ordinance first passed in 1952 and upgraded p e r i od i c ally
with the long survival ra t es no t ed.

It should be no ted

that the failures occurred in the absorption f i e lds and
not in the septic tank itself, although the tank do es
require periodic servicing .
The survival rate in this area was f ound t o b e in
excess of 90% for 20 years or more.

Of ·the sys t e ms

which failed prematurely compared to the 90% survivors,
over 90% o f them had a life span of 10 years or more.
Most public health departments now have mor e demanding c o nstruction and inspection standards than
existed 24 years ago so that tpe life . span o f s e ptic tank
systems could logically · be expected to be longer.

The

operatio nal techniques which may contribute to incr e ased
life and

mor~

efficient operation will be discu ss ed in

the next chapter, but the conclusJon may be drawn that a
properly constructed and operated septic tank a n d ab sorption field is capable of long service at mi n i mum
expense .
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CHAPTER V
OPERATING PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS
A. Septic Tank Maintenance
Septic tank maintenance is minimal, particularly
if the volume is adequate for the size of family using
the tank.

The present sizes, previously outlined in

the Brevard County Regulations in effect in 1976, are
very conservative, particularly the requirements for
separate grease traps for kitchen and utility room wastes.
· Periodic pumping costs should be minimal because of extended pumping cycles .
approximately

doubl~d ,

Capital installation costs are
which does not result in optimum

economic design.
Recommended maintenance for the septic tank is:
l.

Annual Inspection to see that scum buildup

is not excessive enough to pass the skimmers and sludge
is not
2·.

mor~

than 2 feet deep.

Scum and sludge should be removed when the sludge

depth exceed 2 feet .

At least six inches of sludge should

remain in the bottom of the tank for seed purposes.
The retention of seed sludge will insure continuation of the tank's biological . balance for continuous
proper treatment of the effluent.

It is not necessary
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to add yeast, vitamins or any other treatment to insure
operation o f the tank.

It is not necessary to exclude

detergents, normal amounts of toilet or drain cleaners,
grease or garbage from a grinder.

It must be realized

that if more solids are fed to the tank, more frequent
sludge removal will be required.
Most of the problems with septic tank systems are
not with the tank but the absorption systems, as pointed
out earlier .
B.

Cesspools
There are several types of absorption systems in

general use in the United States .

There are some absorp-

tion systems used in localities other than Brevard County
which are not generally suitable +or local use for a
variety of reasons .
The cesspool is a covered pit usually five to six
feet in diameter which receives either raw wastewater or
effluent and may act as either septic tank or absorption
system .

This installation is not usually environmentally

acceptable since the installation is of very simple
design without capability for skimming floating matter.
Since both side walls and bottom are continuously
covered with raw wastewater, plugging is very rapid
and the cesspool is almost completely ineffective as an
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absorpti9n system in sandy or silty soils such as exist
in Brevard County.

The side wall and bottom absorption

area is limited by the design of the cesspool.

This

system works as an absorption method only where large
-. -

fractures or fissures exist which are not susceptable
to plugging .

Since this conditon rarely occurs, the cess-

pool usually acts as a very simple septic tank or
I

requires relocation after relatively short life span,
particularly when the cesspool receives raw wastewater.
In spite o f the general ineffectiveness, some older
homes in Brevard County have . cesspool installations,
which act basically as simple septic tanks, usually
with additional- drainfields.
C.

Seepage Pit
The seepage pit is another absorption method re-

quiring a deep ground water table (in excess of thirty. ·feet ) _and a deep pervious strata above the water table.
These conditions do not generally exist in Brevard
County.

The installation usually consists of a large

diameter (30 inches or more) deep bored (thirty feet or
more)

ho~e.

The hole is usually filled with stones

or cased to support the wall . Due to the depth, it introduces anaerobic effluent into anaerobic ground conditions,
losing the purification

p~operties

of the desirable
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aerobic absorpiion media.

The system is susceptable

to plugging if continously inundated, requiring some
type of dosing arrangement to prevent progressive
plugging.
D.

Evaporative-Transpiration System
The evaporative-transpiration

syste~

is used in an

arid climate where soil properties preclude trench absorption system .

This system operates by discharging

effluent into a pit with an impervious lining filled with
selected size sand small enough to allow water to rise
by capillary action and large enough to provide sufficient
flow capacity to handle the output of the residence.
Bennett, Linstedt and Felton 9 recommend sand in the D50
size range of 0.12-0.18 mm wi.t h

unifo~~ity .

of four or less as most desirable.

coefficient

The selected sand

is laid over a 9 - 12 inch bed of gravel overlying a
2 inch sand layer next to the

imp~rvious

membrane.

No

serious problems have been noted in Colorado installations of this type.
This disposal_ method has not been used in Brevard
County except the casual evapotranspiration effect
caused by vegetation growing over the drain field.
Depending of the depth of the drain field, a noticeab l y '
luxuria~t

V8getation growth can be noted over existing
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drain fields.
The evaporative-transpiration system will be discussed
as art alternate to soil absorption

system~ .

E. Sand Filter
The sand filter, which is a bed of approximately
three feet depth of filter · sand with effluent introduction
and collection systems discharging into ground or surface
water, is installed above ground where the ground water
is at or near the natural soil surface.
Sand filters are used on a limited basis in Brevard
County problem · areas and have resulted in some operational problems, primarily where chlorination of the
filtrate is
water.

~equired

prior to discharge into surface

The filter bed must be

change~ . periodically.

These requirements result in maintenance problems
where installed at individual residences because of
lack of owner attention.
F.

Trench Systems
The narrow trench soil absorption system is one of

the most commonly used systems both in the United States
and Brevard County.

The ·trench is dug 12-24 inches wide

to a depth at least one to two feet above the ground
water table that may be expected during the wet season.
In Brevard County, the trench is usually installed in
the aerobic, biologically active portion of the top soil
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since there is no hard freezing weather of any appreciable extent .
Perforated or · open joint, four inch or larger drain
pipe _is laid in a bed of pea gravel or crushed rock.
Trenches should be .six to eight feet minimum separation.
Some operation problems are caused by clogging of
the porous surface because of conti.nuous inundation.
Poor construction practices, such as consolidation of
the trench side walls and bottom by mechanical equipment ·
or human traffic, result in premature failure of the
absorption system .

Inadequate field size and installation

in improper soils cause operational pr obl ems .

McGauheyl

feels stronkly.thattoo much dependence on local codes,
percolation tests and political clout rather than soil
science result in inadequate sizing and installation in
improper soils .
The narrow trench offers the most effective and economical effluent disposal system for the majority of individual residences .
The wide trench system is similar to the narrow
trench system except that usually only one trench is used,
of a width as wide as a bulldozer blade.

Mc Gauhey 1

states that failure can almost be assured because of soil
shearing by the blade and compaction of the . bottom by the
..,

~

.
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weight .of the equipment used for mechanized construction
of the bed .

This design has very little sidewall area in

relation to the bottom area which may be relatively impervious or may plug rapidly from inundation.
G.

Soil Parameters
McGauhey 1 outlines some methods to determine accep-

table soils and maintain satisfactory operation of soil
absorption systems:
1.

The Standard Percolation Test can measure the

infiltrative capacity of a soil initially and indentify a
potentially feasible soil for percolation.

It cannot

predict a future overlying zone of clogging.

If the test

is used for determining size by interpretation of the results, the bottom area may be ina.d equate because the test
was originally designed for narrow trenoh use.
2~

A soil that is continuously inundated will lose

most of its initial infiltrative capacity.

A system

sized on initial rather than maintainable infiltrative
capacity is liable to fail.
3.

A soil, saturated with even c lear fresh water,

will clog, because the aerobic bacteria with the organic
matter already in the soil are deprived of oxygen when
the pore spaces are filled with water.

The system then

becomes anaerobic and clogs with bacterial slime and precipitates.
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4 . . Water will not absorb enough oxygen to maintain
an aerobic system in inundated soil .

The soil must be

allowed to drain,. the pore spaces refill with air, and
the aerobic bacteria to reestablish their life cycle.
The aerated septic tank cannot solve the soil clogging
problem.
5.

Alternate loading and resting may establish a

loading rate o f 25 t o 50 percent of the initial infiltration rate of a soil.
6.

Soil clogging is a surface phenomenon of the top

0.5- 1.0 centimeter, resulting from anerobic slimes, precipitation of ferrous sulphide and sedimentation.

Clog-

ging may be overcome by proper operating procedures,
including alternate loading and resting of the soil .
H.

Operating Parameters
Regardless of the type of soil absorption system

selected, McGauhey 1 recommends several operating parameters to aid in extending the service life of an
absorption system:
l.

Avoid continuous inundation of the infiltrative

surfaces .
2.

Mai ntain aerobic conditions in the soil.

3.

The initial infiltrative surface should be as

close to an indisturbed

plac~ . of

soil as possible.
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4 . · The entire infiltrative surface should be simultaneously loaded uniformly.
5.

Keep abrupt changes in particle size between fill

material and soil to a minimum.
6.

The leaching system should provide a maximum of

sidewall area and minimum of bottom area per unit volume
of effluent .
The environmental effects of i .mproperly opera ted
septic tank systems can result in many undesirable consequences.

In densely populated areas, foul odor and

bad appearing discharges with possibility of bacterial
or viral infection of persons contacting the effluent
in the public streets occur.

Water supplies are not

usually affected because the systems are separate.
In isolated areas, gr o undwater supplies used for drinking
may be bacterially or virally polluted or nothing more
serious than a wet place in a field may be evident.
A properly operated septic tank system results in
minimal environmental changes.

The dissolved mineral

content of ground or surface water is almost always
increased.

Bacteria content usually increased but was

held within acceptable Public Health Standards. Virus
almost always are added, although the quantity is held
very' low.
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I

Econ·o rnic Consideration
Costs of various types of septic tank systems vary

considerably.

In Brevard County, new installation cos t s

vary from $525.00 for mobile homes, $700.00 for one and
two bedroom fixed residences, to $1000.00 for five or
more bedroom homes.

These costs are for new installations

in accordance with present Brevard County requirements.
A replacement 800 gallon septic tank alone would cost
about $225.00.

Additional drainfield for maintenance

purposes cost $2.00/sq.ft.

Septic tank pumpouts up to

1000 gallon capacity cost $50.00.

Twenty dollars of

this charge is for County disposal of the septage.
By comparison, the Colorado evapotranspirational
bed only mentioned previously in this .

~hapter,

cost

approximately $2000.00 (Bennett, et.al. 9 ).
Fiberglass Reinforced Plastic septic tanks can be
obtained for $225.00 for the 750 gallon size and $275.00
for the 1000 gallon size.

Some reduction in handlin g

costs should result from use of the lighter FRP tanks.
The FRP tank is less susceptible to damage from vehicular passage over the tank than concrete.

Normal

service life is unlimited as is the concrete tank.
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CHAPTER VI
ALTERNATES TO

EXIST~NG

SYSTEMS

Alternate methods for disposal o f individual residential wastewater are needed when natural conditions are
not conducive to treatment with the standard methods .
Some of the Brevard County conditions requiring alternate
treatment methods rather than the standard septic tanknarrow trench soil absorption system are: ·
1. Water table too close to the surface during all
or part of the year.
2. Surface water level var iable and close to ground
level.

· ·

3. Insufficient property area f or standard .. drainfield installation.
4. Soil conditions unacceptable for efficient
effluent percolation.
5. Soil conditions which transmit effluent directly
to ground level.
6. Ground water or surface water unab le to accept
additional chemical pollution present in percolated
effluent.
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7 . . Comparatively rapid plugging of apparently
suitable soils by septic tank effluents.
Several alternate methods of treatment for individual residential wastes are available at some state of
development.

Some. of the more promising methods will

be described for consideration to solve the problem
areas previously noted.
A.

Continuous Feed Aerobic Treatment Units

Aerobic treatment tank is shown in Figure 2 compared to a typical septic tank in Figure 3.

The

aerobic tank discharges to disinfecting tank, Figure 4,
then to whatever disposal method is selected.

The septic

tank discharges into an absorption or filter system,
Figure 5.
The aerobic tank is basically a small package
sewage treatment

uni~

of the extended aeration type.

Construction materials may be metal, fiberglass reinforced plastic, or concrete.
to corrosion.

Steel tanks are subject

FRP is relatively more expensive but

lighter to handle and usually prefabricated even
larger sizes.

~n

Concrete is cheaper and can be either pre-

fabricated or poured in place if the size causes insurmountable handling problems.
Aeration

r~quires

a compressed air source and

usually some form of mechanical stirring.

:~

Bennett,
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et.a1. 9

found that aerobic treatmefit ~ tank op~ration was

affected a.d versly by normal household wastewater surge
flows and· .the normal · :lack of
owner.

main~ena,)J.Ge

.by

th~

home- .

In many instances the suspended solids .. in .the

effluent were about the same as in the aeration chamber.
Effluent chlorination was adversly affected by surge
flows since the chlorine injector was not respon sive
to surges.

His data also indicated a cost o f approxi-

mately $5.05/1000 gallons for aerobic treatment versus
0.90 to $2.20/100 gallons for various soil conditions
on septic tank systems.
Otis, et.al.

10

found the same variation in effluent

quality with surge flows.

Under more precisely controlled

. conditions, the BOD5 was significantly _ lower than the
usual septic tank output (approximately 30 mg.l vs. 110
mg/1, average respectively but the mean deviation was
much higher for the aerobic treatment.)

The tank size

used for a normal family residence is approximately 1200
gallons.
B.

Batch Feed Aerobic Treatment Units .

The batch feed aerobic treatment unit is very similar
to the continous feed unit described.
capacity is 450 gallons.

The treatment

Compressed air is fed in an 18

hour cycle, which shuts off in the early morning to allow
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the sol·fds to settle.

The superna tent is pumped of f

after settling for 5 hours.

The cycle is then repeated.

Some form of holding tank is required to assure treatment
time for an entire 450 gallon batch.

Quiescent conditions

during settling resulted in slightly better performance
than the overflow clarifier of the continuous unit.
Regular maintenance was required on both units, consisti ng
of inspection at two month intervals, with floating
sludge removal.

Excess solids required removal at eight

to ten month intervals.
experienced.

Some mechanical problems were

Floating grease caused some plugging

problems.
3.

The Clivus-Multrum Waste Composting System.

A process is used experimentally in Sweden that
offers much promise in solving human waste treatment
problems.
of

Lindstrom 11 describes the process as a method

co~serving

water transport of dissolvable household

waste materials.

If the organ i c matter now dis posed

of as solid waste (soiled paper, garbaie ) is mixed with
toilet wastes, the conditions for composting processes
are almost ideal.

Heat production and moisture in the

material are favorable as well as the balance between
carbon, nitr9gen and phosphorus.

The end product is a
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fertilizer containing trace metals such as sodium,
iron, magnesium, zinc and others, in addition to the
normal nitrogen rich soil humus .

The end product closely

resembles the end product of a plant comp osti ng operation in both odor and texture .

The chemical composition

of the product closely resembles chemical fertilizer
in content of potassium, nitrogen, phosphorus, mag nesium and calcium.
If primarily water consuming articles in the house
are segregated, shower , lavatory, sink and laundry,
from the solid organic wastes generated as garbage,
toilet waste, and organic trash , primarily _paper , disposal and purification o f the water is simplified and
the environmental impact on ground

wat~r

is lessened.

A simple solid filtration may be effective.

The most

that would be required is chemical precipitation and
· chlorination.
The new item in this process is the composting
equipment, consisting of an i mpe rvious · contain er connected to toilet and kitchen refuse open ings by chutes,
with a vent

to ' ~he

roof to allow escape o f the process

gases, shown in Figure 6. A layer of top soil is placed
•

on a sloping bottom .

This is the process bacteria supply .

The feces also contributes bacteria to the process.
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Urine is drained on · the sloping bottom and decomposed by
nitro bacteria in the soil forming nitrates and carbon
dioxide .
As the urine drains from the excretment chamber,
air is able to reach the oxygen consuming organism
that break down feces.

Carbon dioxide and water vapor

are vented in this process .

Heat is also liberated

with accompaning reduction in volume.

Kitchen refuse

decomposes in the same process except with .more heat
generation, due to the cellulose in the refuse, which aids
evaporation of liquids, reducing volume, and aids in
natural convection to drive gases up the stack.

Odor

is kept from the kitchen and toilet by a forced draft
ventilation when the covers are opened, much the same
as is used for bathroom exhaust fans.
A separate kitchen, lavatory and wash water disposal
system may be added,

requ~ring

an additional sludge

pump to transfer settTedsludge to the composter, as
shown in

Figur~

5.

The first phase of the process which breaks down
the larger particles and generates the most heat is
fairly rapid, measured in days, and the second phase
wh i ch mineralises the material requires months or years.
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Test~

showed no E. Coli bacteria present in the end
11
product but Lindstrom
did not comment on viral presence .
The end product contained earth bacteria which destroy
pathogenic

bacteri~.

The design of the composter makes

it very difficult to extract material which has not been
fully composted, a process requiring two to three years,
without mechanical stirring or thinning.

The only

mechanical device appears to be the exhaust fan and
sludge pump,

"j ·f

used..

After final composting, about ten

gallons per year per person of soil is produced.
The process is aerobic, which does not emit offensive
odors as a result of the process.

The humus makes in-

organic nutrients available to plants through direct
uptake.
The author states that the process has been installed
in 1300 residences and :has ! been in operation up to eight
years.
This process certainly deserves further consideration
and development not only as a waste treatment method bu t
as a water conservation and fertilizer producing device.
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CHAPTER VII
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
For isolated · residential locations which do not have
a reasonable economic prospect of connection to a central
sewage system,
the. septic tank with associated narrow
.
trench type .

soil ~ . ·

aQsorption field offers the best pos-

sibility for optimum . economical treatment of individual
residential wastewater, providing the soil is capable of
accepting effluent at the actual rate of discharge.
This conclusion is based on capital investment, maintenance cost, required owner attention dictated by type
of installed equipment and effluent discharge quality
to receiving water body comparison among presently
commercially available systems.
Careful attention to construction detail, establishment of a capability to alternate flow. to more than one
drainfield to allow extended resting of the soil bed,
installation of i

dosing capability to avoid continuous

inundation of the drainfield in use and periodic inspection · and maintenance of the system will aid in increasing
the quality of effluent treatment by natural soil pro -
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cesses ·and will maintain the · absorption capability of
the soil .

The effluent quality, after proper soil

treatment, is good from both chemical and sanitary
content with the

~xception

by soil processes and ..would
or surface water
a nutrient for

~eservoir.

plants~

that nitrates are not removed
increa~e

in the final ground

Since nitrate content is

enrichment of surface waters would

result in increased algae growth, with nitrate removal
by -consumption.
If the ground water is used for human consumption,
nitrate enrichment could become a problem with possible
severe consequences to human health if it progressed
beyond established public health limits.
Nitrate enrichment of drinking
a health problem in · Brevard County.

wat~r

has not been

Stevenson 12 .

The septic tank system requires minimal maintenance
and attention if properly installed and requires less
capital investment than any feasible alternate.
For problem locations where the drainfield will not
operate, some alternate method of effluent disposal must
be selected based on the individual case.

Elevated

drainfields, sand filters, effluent sterilization for
surface discharge and

ev~pa-transpiration .. beds

are all

alternates that will solve problems at the expense of
I \

0

I

0
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added capital investment and increased maintenance
costs to the individual homeowner.
Alternate basic treatment methods such as aerobic
batch or continuous process units do not appear to have
reached a d.evelopmental state to be commercially competitive with, . or offer signif·icant effluent quality improvement

over ~ septic

tank systems at this time.

The aerobic

system requires increased capital expenditures and
maintenance costs over the septic tank system and is
subject to more frequent process failures due to the
requirement for mechanical process equipment.
Another problem area of septic tanks usage is the
disposal of septage, the removed sludge from the tank .
This problem was not discussed in . this research report
as it is sufficiently complex to require individual
research study.

Septage may be treated in existing

central treatment plants or in specially constructed
treatment plants, if operating conditions require
special handling.
Septage offers disposal problems because it is
offensive appearing, has a foul odor upon exposure to
air, and contains many bacteria and viruses.

Septage

is treatable in normal central sewage treatment pro cesses .
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Septage in Brevard County is disposed of by three
approved methods:
l.

The pumper may arrange with a central treatment

plant to accept the sludge for treatment.

Most plants

-

are unwilling to accept batch sludge and grease of this
quantity and this disposal method is rarely used.
2.

The pumper may dispose of sludge on his own

property by spreading, drying and burying under Health
Department supervision.
3.

This method is also rarely used.

County operated sanitary landfills accept

septage in a special area where it is spread and dried
and then buried.
None of these three methods is completely satisfactory and improved handling methods are being sought.
Stevenson 12 .
It would appear to be worthwhile to investigate
adaptation of the Clivus-Multrum process described in
Chapter VI to handle concentrated septage.
The process that appears to offer the most promise
as a acceptable alternate to septic tanks, is the ClivusMultrum Waste Composting System, described in Chapter VI.
In addition to providing a beneficial end product, this
system reduces the transport water requirements for
human waste product, and eliminates the septage disposal
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problem.

At present, this system has not been developed

to a commercially acceptable product, approved by regu latory agencies in this country .

Since the equipment

used in the Clivus-Multrum Pro cess is patented, the
economic feasibility is
development.

no~

known at this stage of
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